








Synopsis

Louis Zamperini grows up in a strict Christian home. In his youth he is a troublemaker in his 
hometown of Torrance, California. Louis steals and stashes food, liquor, and cigarettes. Louis is 
also bullied for his Italian background.

Louis is caught by law enforcement and returned to his family. Although his father disciplines 
him with beatings, Louis’ behavior does not improve.

Louis is led to pursue running by his older brother, Pete. Pete rides a bicycle alongside Louis 
as he runs home from school, ringing the bike bell as encouragement. This positive reinforcement 
changes Louis.

Louis joins his high school track team, begins to win races, and becomes known as the Torrance 
Tornado. Training at a college track facility, Louis becomes acquainted with James Sasaki, a man 
he presumes to be Japanese-American.

Louis earns a place on the U.S. Olympic Team to compete at the 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin. Pete 
walks Louis to the train station for his departure to Germany. At the station Louis says that 
this first Olympic Games will just be a “try-out” for the next Olympics 4 years later in Tokyo, 
Japan. Pete tells Louis to never forget that “a moment of pain is worth a lifetime of glory”.

At the Olympics, Louis participates in the opening ceremonies as the Olympic Torch is lit, and 
notices a Japanese contestant who politely nods at him. Competing in the 5,000 meter race against 
more experienced athletes, Louis first seems to fall behind. As the second lap bell rings, Louis 
remembers Pete’s words and rallies to place 8th with a time of 14 minutes, 46.8 seconds.

Louis’ running career ends abruptly as World War II begins. Louis enlists in the United States 
Army Air Corps where he becomes a bombardier. He is assigned to the Pacific theater to a squadron 
based in the Hawaiian Islands. Louis and his crew grow close during this time.

When Louis’ plane, the Super-Man, bombs a Japanese target, it is hit over five hundred times. 
Despite failed brakes, the crew is able to crash land at their air field. All but one of the crew 
survive the ordeal.

As he awaits his next mission, Louis continues to train, trying to beat his own record. His 
crew’s aircraft is replaced with a less reliable plane, the Green Hornet. While Louis’ crew 
understands that the Green Hornet is an unreliable plane, his superiors insist that it is flight 
worthy.

When his crew is assigned a search mission, Louis observes that their mission involves “a lot of 
ocean”. The Green Hornet crashes due to mechanical difficulties 850 miles (1,370 km) south of 
Oahu, killing eight of the 11 men aboard.

The survivors, Louis, Phil, and Mac, are wounded and face a grave future. Phil becomes seriously 
depressed. Mac goes through various mental breakdowns and eats all the chocolate rations.

The survivors also become creative, devising ways to obtain fresh water and food. After the first 
day at sea, they attempt to signal a plane with no luck. The men are able to capture an 
albatross. When they attempt to eat it, they become ill. Instead, they use the meat of the bird 
for fish bait. When they catch and eat a fish raw, Phil remarks that the Japanese eat their fish 
raw.

Aware of past records for survival at sea, the survivors carefully track the passage of time. 
Phil recalls that another air crew that was stranded at sea for 24 days. To pass time and 
maintain sanity, Louis talks about his mother’s cooking.

By Day 18, Louis and Phil both seriously question their unfortunate fate. During a terrible 
storm, Louis prays, promising God that he will dedicate his life to Him.

On their 28th day at sea, the survivors signal a plane. The enemy plane makes two strafing runs, 
damaging both life rafts. Louis and Phil manage to repair a life raft. Mac dies soon after.

Louie and Phil survive 46 days at sea and are captured by the Japanese. They are first taken to 
what is a small base camp, given an insufficient meal, and subjected to interrogation.

After a few days, both men are made to strip. Their guards hose them down and shave their hair in 
preparation for transfer to POW camps. Phil and Louis are separated. Placed on a bus blindfolded, 
Louis speaks to another POW named Tinker, Louis asks “Is this Tokyo, I’ve always wanted to go to 
Tokyo”. Tinker replies “Be careful what you wish for”.

At the POW camp, a camp leader nicknamed “The Bird” introduces himself to the new arrivals. The 
Bird states that the POWs are enemies of Japan and shall be treated accordingly. Louis glances at 
the Bird who then orders Louis to look at him but beats Louis whenever he does so.

In their barracks, the other POWs recognizes the wounds on Louis as the work of the Bird. The 
POWs explain that the nickname “The Bird” refers to their tormentor’s way of constantly watching 
and listening.

During one of their morning “trainings”, the Bird calls out Louis as an Olympic athlete and 
forces him to race against one of the camp guards. When the weakened Louis loses, he is beaten 
and called a failure in order to demoralize him.

In a talk with a senior POW, Louis expresses that he would rather be killed than watch others be 



tortured. The reply is that “the only way to beat them would be to make it out alive”.

Japanese officers tell Louis that everyone in America thinks he is dead. Louis is offered deal: 
in return for speaking on the radio to announce that he is alive and well, Louis could spend a 
day outside the camp. During this time Louis recognizes one of the Japanese officers as none 
other than James Sasaki, an acquaintance during training as a track athlete at a college in the 
USA.

After Louis goes through with the initial broadcast, the Japanese offer him an opportunity to 
take part in propaganda broadcasts in exchange for a more comfortable life outside of the camp. 
Louis experiences profound discomfort at the sight of other clean and well-dressed American 
personnel taking part in this kind of collaboration with the Japanese.

When Louis declines, he is sent back to the camp. The Bird sets out to punish Louis. One 
punishment involves other prisoners punching Louis in the face.

When the camp comes under attack, the prisoners are moved to a coal production facility and told 
to work or be killed. Louis spends weeks at the camp, but when he rests briefly, he is taken away 
to be punished.

The Bird orders Louis to hold a large beam over his head under threat of death. Louis endures for 
hours and stares down the Bird until the Bird snaps and severely beats Louis.

As the war comes to an end, the camp guards scatter and American planes drop food and other 
supplies to the POWs. Eventually, Louis returns to the United States. Upon his return to the 
United States, Louis kisses the ground.

Louis is reunited with his family. He meets Cynthia Applewhite; they marry after knowing each 
other for two months. They have a daughter. However, traumatized by his wartime ordeal, without a 
career, and unable to pursue his love of running, Louis becomes an alcoholic. Cynthia seeks a 
divorce.

When evangelist Billy Graham comes to town, Cynthia convinces Louis to attend a revival meeting. 
There Louis recalls his bargain while lost at sea and the bargain that he made with God. Louis is 
inspired to turn his life around, which saves his marriage.

Over time, Louis forgives all who wronged him during WWII. Louis returns to Japan where he 
locates and makes peace with many of his former tormentors. When the Bird refuses to meet him, 
Louis sends him a letter to express his forgiveness.

Louis takes part in the torch relay for the 1998 Olympic Winter Games in Kyoto. As a gesture of 
reconciliation and resilience, Louis carries the torch past one of the locations where he was 
once imprisoned. 



At thirty-one, Graham was the youngest college president in America, manning the helm at 
Northwestern Schools, a small Christian Bible school, liberal arts college, and seminary in 
Minneapolis. He was also the vice president of Youth for Christ International, an evangelical or¬ 
ganization. He’d been crisscrossing the world for years, plugging his faith. The results had been 
mixed. His last campaign, in the Pennsylva¬ nia coal town of Altoona, had met with heckling, 
meager attendance, and a hollering, deranged choir member who had had to be thrown out of his 
services, only to return repeatedly, like a fly to spilled jelly. So much coal dust had billowed 
through the town that Graham had left it with his eyes burning and bloodshot.

That September, in a vacant parking lot on the corner of Washing¬ ton Boulevard and Hill Street 
in Los Angeles, Graham and his small team threw up a 480-foot-long circus tent, set out sixty-
five hundred folding chairs, poured down acres of sawdust, hammered together a stage the size of 
a fairly spacious backyard, and stood an enormous replica of an open Bible in front of it. They 
held a press conference to announce a three-week campaign to bring Los Angelenos to Christ. Not a 
single newspaper story followed.

At first, Graham preached to a half-empty tent. But his blunt, em¬ phatic sermons got people 
talking. By October 16, the day on which he had intended to close the campaign, attendance was 
high and growing. Graham and his team decided to keep it going. Then newspaper mag¬ nate William 
Randolph Hearst reportedly issued a two-word order to his editors: “Puff Graham.” Overnight, 
Graham had adoring press coverage and ten thousand people packing into his tent every night. 
Organizers expanded the tent and piled in several thousand more chairs, but it was still so 
overcrowded that hundreds of people had to stand in the street, straining to hear Graham over the 
traffic. Film moguls, seeing leading-man material, offered Graham a movie con¬ tract. Graham 
burst out laughing and told them he wouldn’t do it for a million bucks a month. In a city that 
wasn’t bashful about sinning, Graham had kicked off a religious revival.

Louie knew nothing of Graham. Four years after returning from the war, he was still in die 
Hollywood apartment, lost in alcohol . . . Cynthia had returned from Florida, but was staying 
only until she could arrange a divorce.  The two lived on in grim co-existence, each one out of 
answers.

One day that October, Cynthia and Louie were walking down a hallway in their building when a new 
tenant and his girlfriend came out of an apartment. The two couples began chatting, and it was at 
first a pleasant conversation. Then the man mentioned that an evangelist named Billy Graham was 
preaching downtown. Louie turned abruptly and walked away.

Cynthia stayed in the hall, listening to the neighbor. When she re¬ turned to the apartment, she 
told Louie that she wanted him to take her to hear Graham speak. Louie refused.

Louie and Cynthia went to a dinner at Sylvia and Harvey’s house. In the kitchen after the meal, 
Cynthia spoke of her experience in Graham’s tent, and said that she wanted Louie to go listen to 
him. Louie soured and said he absolutely wouldn’t go. The argument con¬ tinued through the 
evening and into the next day. Cynthia recruited the new neighbor, and together they badgered 
Louie. For several days, Louie kept refusing, and began trying to dodge his wife and the 
neighbor, until Graham left town. Then Graham’s run was extended, and Cynthia leavened her 
entreaties with a lie. Louie was fascinated with science, so she told him that Graham’s sermons 
discussed sci¬ ence at length. It was just enough incentive to tip the balance. Louie gave in.

Billy Graham was wearing out. For many hours a day, seven days a week, he preached to vast 
throngs, and each sermon was a workout, delivered in a booming voice, punctuated with broad 
gestures of the hands, arms, and body. He got up as early as five, and he stayed in the tent late 
into the night, counseling troubled souls.

When Graham appeared, Louie was surprised. He’d expected the sort of frothy, holy-rolling 
charlatan that he’d seen preaching near Torrance when he was a boy. What he saw instead was a 
brisk, neatly groomed man two years younger than himself. Though he was nursing a sore throat and 
asked that his amplifier be turned up to save his voice, Gra¬ ham showed no other sign of his 
fatigue. He asked his listeners to open their Bibles to the eighth chapter of John.

Graham looked out over his audience. “Here tonight, there’s a drowning man, a drowning woman, a 
drowning man, a drowning boy, a drowning girl that is out lost in the sea of life.” He told of 
hell and salvation, men saved and men lost, always coming back to the stooped figure drawing 
letters in the sand. Louie grew more and more angry and more and more spooked.

“Every head bowed and every eye closed,” said Graham, offering a traditional invitation to 
repentance, a declaration of faith, and absolu¬ tion. Louie grabbed Cynthia’s arm, stood up, and 
bulled his way from the tent.

Louie rose from his nightmares to find Cynthia there. All morning Sun¬ day, she tried to coax him 
into seeing Graham again. Louie, angry and threatened, refused. For several hours, Cynthia and 



Louie argued. Ex¬ hausted by her persistence, Louie finally agreed to go, with one caveat: When 
Graham said, “Every head bowed, every eye closed,” they were leaving.

Somewhere in the city, a siren began a low wail. The sound, rising and falling slowly, carried 
through the tent, picked up by the micro¬ phone that was recording the sermon.

That night, Louie lay helpless as the belt whipped his head. The body that hunched over him was 
that of the Bird. The face was that of the devil.

Louie rose from his nightmares to find Cynthia there. All morning Sun¬ day, she tried to coax him 
into seeing Graham again. Louie, angry and threatened, refused. For several hours, Cynthia and 
Louie argued. Ex¬ hausted by her persistence, Louie finally agreed to go, with one caveat: When 
Graham said, “Every head bowed, every eye closed,” they were leaving.

Louie shone with sweat. He felt accused, cornered, pressed by a frantic urge to flee. As Graham 
asked for heads to bow and eyes to close, Louie stood abruptly and rushed for the street, towing 
Cynthia behind him. “Nobody leaving,” said Graham. “You can leave while I’m preaching but not 
now. Everybody is still and quiet. Every head bowed, every eye closed.” He asked the faithful to 
come forward.

Louie pushed past the congregants in his row, charging for the exit. His mind was tumbling. He 
felt enraged, violent, on the edge of explo¬ sion. He wanted to hit someone.

As he reached the aisle, he stopped. Cynthia, the rows of bowed heads, the sawdust underfoot, the 
tent around him, all disappeared. A memory long beaten back, the memory from which he had run the 
evening before, was upon him.

As he reached the aisle, he stopped. Cynthia, the rows of bowed heads, the sawdust underfoot, the 
tent around him, all disappeared. A memory long beaten back, the memory from which he had run the 
evening before, was upon him.

Louie was on the raft. There was gentle Phil crumpled up before him, Mac’s breathing skeleton, 
endless ocean stretching away in every direction, the sun lying over them, the cunning bodies of 
the sharks, waiting, circling. He was a body on a raft, dying of thirst. He felt words whisper 
from his swollen lips. It was a promise thrown at heaven, a promise he had not kept, a promise he 
had allowed himself to forget until just this instant: If you will save me, I will serve you 
forever. And then, standing under a circus tent on a clear night in downtown Los Angeles, Louie 
felt rain falling.

It was the last flashback he would ever have. Louie let go of Cynthia and turned toward Graham. 
He felt supremely alive. He began walking.

“This is it,” said Graham. “God has spoken to you. You come on.”

Cynthia kept her eyes on Louie all the way home. When they entered the apartment, Louie went 
straight to his cache of liquor. It was the time of night when the need usually took hold of him, 
but for the first time in years, Louie had no desire to drink. He carried the bottles to the 
kitchen sink, opened them, and poured their contents into the drain. Then he hurried through the 
apartment, gathering packs of cigarettes, a secret stash of girlie magazines, everything that was 
part of his ruined years. He heaved it all down the trash chute.

In the morning, he woke feeling cleansed. For the first time in five years, the Bird hadn’t come 
into his dreams. The Bird would never come again.

to him by the air corps and mailed home to his mother when he was believed dead. He walked to 
Barnsdall Park, where he and Cynthia had gone in better days, and where Cynthia had gone, alone, 
when he’d been on his benders. He found a spot under a tree, sat down, and began reading.

Resting in the shade and the stillness, Louie felt profound peace. When he thought of his 
history, what resonated with him now was not all that he had suffered but the divine love that he 
believed had inter¬ vened to save him. He was not the worthless, broken, forsaken man that the 
Bird had striven to make of him. In a single, silent moment, his rage, his fear, his humiliation 
and helplessness, had fallen away. That morning, he believed, he was a new creation.


